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CATARRH MADE LIFE
A BURDEN TO ME.

MISS ANNIE t'ATHON, 927 Main St..
Ohio, writes:

"As I have found Peruna a blessing for
a, severe case of catarrh of the heail nnd
throat which I suffered from for a numlier
of year. 1 am only too pleased to give it my
personal endorsement.

"Catarrh, such as I suffered from, made
life a burden to me. my breath vat
offenUie, utomnch bad, and my heail
topped up so that 1 was usually troubled

with a headache, and althoush I tried
many remedies, nothing gave me
permanent relief. I was rather discouraged
with all medicines when Peruna was sug-
gested to me.

"However, I did buy a bottle, and before
that was finished there was a marked
change in my condition. Much encouraged
I kept on until 1 was completely tured
in a month's time, and 1 find that nit
general health is also excellent."

People who prefer solid medicines should
by Peruna tablets. Each tablet represents
one average dose of Peruna.
Man-a-li- n the Ideal Laxative.
Ask Tour Druggisl for Free Peruna

Almanac or X 90S.

MIRACLE REPORTED.

Image of Beautiful Vuutn Is Said to
Have Appeared Twice.

A ml:aele Is rvported to have oc-

curred In the village church at Brln,
France.

On two Sundays in succession dur-
ing the services on the priest plac-
ing the host In the monstrance, the
Image of a wonderfully beautiful
youth was apparent on the wafer.

A great number of the congrega-
tion testify to the genuineness of the
phenomenon.

Beware of Ointments For Catarrh
That Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense oi
me I and completely derange the whole sys-

tem when entering it througa the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable phy-
sicians, as the damage they will do is ten told
to the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hull's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by V. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains
no mercury, and is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of thesyatein. In Im.viug Hall's Catarrh Cure
be sure you get the genuine. It is taken in-
ternally and made in Toledo. Ohio, by t
J. Cheney A Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists; price, 75c. per bottle.
Take Hull's Family l'Uls lor constipation.

Captain Sticks to Business.
Captain Watt of the Lusitania, Is

not noted for affableness. He main-
tains that the captain's place is on
the bridge, not In the saloon, and he
believes that he best serves his pas-
sengers' Interest by insuring their
safety rather than by looking after
their entertainment. 2

Piles Cured in 0 to 14 Days.
Paxo Ointment is guaranteed to cure n

,..nf Bl,na ni.i P.t..i i
Piles in 6 to Hdays or money refunded. 50c.

France 1b responsible for the game
of billiards. Devigne Invented it in
1572.

Winslow'sSoothing Syrup for Children
teetning.sortbns tfiRgums,reiucsinnamma.
son, auuys paiu, cures wind colic, asc a bottle

M. Metchnlhoff for longevity advises
sour milk and an absence of worry. j

Itch cure. - :n jirli's by Woolford's
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.

After Central African Lore.
Prof. Alexander Agassis, director

and curator of the Harvard museum,
will head an expedition to Central
Africa within a short time for the
purpose of pursuing his already ex-
tensive scientific Investigations. The
details of the trip have not yet been
fully mapped out, and the identity of
those who will accompany him and
the length of his trip are not known.

VII1(7IM4 MERCHANT RID OF A
VK11V iilG GRAVEL STONE.

Another Remarkable Cure of Serious
Kidney Trouble.

C. L. Wood, a prominent merchant
of Fentress, Norfolk Co., Va., was

suffering some
months ago with fre-
quent attacks of hard
puin In the back, kid-
neys and bladder
and the kidney se
crctlons were Irregu-
larly scanty, or pro-
fuse. Medical treat-
ment failed to cure

him. "At last," says Mr. Wood, "I
began using Doan's Kidney Pills, and
before one box was gone, I went
through four days of intense pain,
finally passing a stone, one-ha- tf by

of an inch in diamter.
Iiaven't had a sign of kidney trou-
ble since."

Sold by all dealers, E0 cents a box.
FoBter-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. T.
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THE RESCUE OF ATWATER.
The Corinthian was a ninety-fou- r

ton gasolene schooner, carrying a
crew of twelve men, including her
captain, L. E. Mwater, and hailing
from Eureka, Cal. The disaster
which involved the loss of two mem-
bers of the crew occurred on June
11, 1906, the schooner having strand-
ed at about 6 p. m. of that day on the
western side of the peninsula sepa-
rating Humboldt Bay from the
ocean, two or three hundred yards
off shore and three miles northward
of the Humboldt Bay life saving sta-
tion.

Nine trips with the buoy brought
In eight men without mishap, the
buoy having been hauled up empty
once through a misunderstanding of
signals. Only the captain now re-

mained on board. The darkness had
since the arrival of the Htntlon crew
become so groat that objects on the
ship could not be made out from
the shore, and rescue operations had
to be carried on altogether by signals.
When the buoy came back empty
It was again quickly sent out, but
while the men on the beach stood
waiting for the word to haul In the
hawser parted and the whlpllne also
came In, parted and without the tail- -
block. Four men were desnatched
for another shotllne, a whlpllne and
shots. While waiting for the extra
material those who had remained
abreast of the wreck cleared up the
tangle of hawser, tackle and whip-lin- e

under the keeper's dlreetio i
end made everything ready for send-
ing out another line. The fourth
shot carried the line across the ves-sel- 'd

sprlngslay. After several at-

tempts Captain Atwatei got the tn
aboard and secured it, and the

breeches buoy was then hauled out
without the hawser and with the
traveler block detached. The con-

tain got into the buoy and save the
signal to pull away, but In crossing
the rail he was swept out and thrown
headlong Into the surf. Luckily be-

fore the seas could wash him away
from the vessel he Bwam around to
the schooner's bow nnd got hold of
the bobstay, to which fortunate cir-

cumstance lie doubtless owed his life.
The keeper did not suspect that

anything had gone wrong with Cap-

tain Atwater until the buoy had been
hauled In empty. As he had distinct-
ly heard the captain's signal he
judged that he had placed himself In
the buoy all right but that accident
had befallen him after leaving ship.
This meant that he was somewhere
overboard. The buoy was sent out
again, however, and McLean and
Surfmen Hunt and Niokerson fol
lowed it on the heels of an outgoing
wave. McLean was first to the
schooner, and located Atwater by the
sound of his voice. McLean quickly
caught up a bight of the whlpllne
that swept within reach and dexter-
ously swung It to the man on the
bobstay. The latter fastened the line
around his arm and let go the bob-sta-

and McLean shouted to those on
the beach to haul in. By this time
the two surfmen had reached the
spot where McLean stood, and all
three of the rescuers, knowing that
they could not retreat quick enough
to escape an incoming sea, laid hold
of the line. They were none too soon.
In another moment a wall of water
rushed upon them, bore them down,
burled them and with relentless
,orce fl,,ns them shoreward. In the
course oi tneir journey they were
ruthlessly beaten against floating
timbers nnd other wreckage which
the sea had torn from the schooner,
but through It all they clung despe-
rately to the line, McLean and the
surfmen in a bunch and Captain At-

water a few feet further along be-

hind. When the call came to hanl
in the men on the beach hent to the
work with a will, and soon the four
men were pulled out of the water
"like so many fish hooked through
the gills," as Keeper Hcnni ex-

presses In his report of the wreck.
From the report of the United

States Life Saving Service.

HORRIBLE FIGHT TO A' FINISH.
Ten thousand persons wit-

nessed the most cruel exhibition that
has bsei presented to the border bab-Itut-

of the buU rings for the past
seven year?, at th" prena at. Cludad
Juarez, ?'rieo. Seven years ago
there was a battn between a lion an
a bull In vhich the .Ion tore the bull
to shreds aud roared vlctoi ir.usly at
the quivering bloody flc3h of the van--
quished beast.

To-da- y a buffalo from the plains of
North Dakota battled with a fierce
long horned bull from the Terrazas
ranch in Chihuahua .and both ai'e
dead. It was the worst battle that
has ever been seen. The animals
were evenly matched and they fought
until both dropped In their tracks.

Their bodies were practically
ripped to pieces a, id their entrails
were draging in the dust' of the
arena, it was a battle that recalled
the talcs of the Coliseum at Rome In
the time of the Caesars, Hnd strong
men sickened at the sight. Men

week after week, to see
matadors dispatch bull after bull, but
unaccustomed to such a sight as they
saw this afternoon became as women.
They were many visiting women
among the crowd y and they
were taken from the ring in an un- -,

conscious conditio!, at the sight of the
awful conflict; men turned their faces
away.

The animals were goaded to fight
by bull ring employes, who pricked
and speared them until they were
angry enough to fight anything.
Then as each animal rushed at the
other there wag a yell from the
crowd and a roar of anger from the
contestants. Lunge after lunge, the
maddened animals made at each
other and almost every time the r:acl
horns went home In some part of the
anatomy - of the opposing beast.
Great wounds were gored In the legs,
thighs, necks and sides of the beasts
and their loins were ripped open as
If they were but paper undergoing
the punctures of a penknife.

It was a fierce nnd bloody contest
and Senor Felix Roberts, the owner
of the bull ring, pronounced It "The
grand attraction." Roberts furnished
the bull and laid off the picadores
and other fighters for the day. George
Phillips of South Dakota, brought
the buffalo all the way from the far
northwst for the fight. Mora Amer-
icans witnessed the awful spectacle
than Mexicans.

SWAM THIRTY MILES.
Edward Duvauehelle, of Molokal,

Is the hero of a most remarkable
story of human courage and endu
rance, and of a marvelous escape
from death, says the Honolulu cor-
respondent of the Chicago News. The
fact that he was one of the team
that represented the National Guard
of Hawaii at the rifle shooting at Sea
Girt, N. J., last fall, will perhaps
add some Interest to the tale of his
thrilling experience.

Monday night, May 23, Duvau- -
chelle, who is a fisherman, living at
Pukoo on the southern coast of Mo
lokal, with three native Hawailans
as companions, left, borne In a whale- -
boat with a load of fish for Lahaina,
about twelve miles away. They ar
rived there safely, sold their fish, and
about 8 o'clock started In a dead
calm to row back. A light breeie
sprang up and they hoisted sail,
making the sheet fast. A sudden
squall caps!?id them before they
could ease off the sheet. The boat
became waterlogged and began
drifting out to s'.a. They were at
the time p mile or two from Kaap- -
nnnali Landing, Mnni. They made
float with four onis nnd the Most,

!nml with this to help Iheni, two of
the natives, at. their own request,
started to sw Im ashore to get heln.

After awaiting their return for
three hours In ynln llevauchelle and
his remaining companion, Dan Pa
waa, came to the conclusion that the
two men had failed to reach the
shore by swimming. They made a
float of the boom and gnlt and all
that was left of the boat's gear and
started. The current carried them
In the direction of Nnpill, and they
were able to gradually make their
wav toward the shore. When within
half a mile of It they discovered, to
their consternation, that the current
was Battling against them and that
In spite of nil their efforts they were
drifting farther away this time In
the direction of Molokai, which
seemed to them to be about ten
miles distant. They therefore made
up their minds to swim toward the
shore of that island. They seemed to
bo making considerable headway,
and by sunset were, as near as could
be judged by the line of breakers
on the reef, four or five miles from
the shore.

They had moonlight until nearly
midnight, when the moon set. By
this time Dan Pawaa was becoming
exhausted and could barely keep
himself afloat. Thereupon Duvau-cliel-

gave up the float to him entire'
ly, placing him on the middle of It,
and he himself swam without the
assisting buoyancy of the float. When
about 500 yards from the shore of
a little rocky inlet, about a mile
from the Molokal coast, Pawaa was
overcome with exhaustion, and bid-
ding Dnvaucbelle good-b- y, dropped
from the float, sunk and never rose.
DnVauchelle succeeded about an hour
later In reaching the rock and drag-
ging himself, wounded and bleeding,
beyond the reach of the waves, where
he foil asleep from exhaustion, not
awakening until past noon the next
day. Then he swam to the Molokal
shore, a mile away, and made his way
home.

BEAU TREES THREE BOYS.
Mickey McGowan, William Corey

and George Barry, the latter colored,
were gunning for rabbjts near

writes the Port Jervla, N. Y.,
correspondent of the New York
World, when they .'emr upon a grove
of chestnut :.ees. While filling their
pockets with . dies .uuts, they were
startled by a smashing in the under-
growth and the scampering of their
dog for cover. Then a big bear, with
a chain and steel trap fast to one leg,
came Into view,

The boys "icgged it" for the near- -
est trees after McGowan had put a
charge of birdshot into the animal's
shoulder. Barry turned a shade o.'
w'alte, when the bear uearly grabbed
his leg as he was going up a tree
trunk. The bear retired a few feet
and the log, which was fast to the
chain holding the trap, caught be.
tween two scrub oak trees, holding It j

fast.
Seeing that the bear was fast, the I

two white boys slid down from their
perches and said they were going
home. Larry begged his chums not
to leavo him. Getting their gunB
the boys poured b double dose of
birds'.iot into Bruin s hide. The bear,
badly wou.ided, renewed hta jfforts
to release himseif.

The noise and the shots attracted
George Boyd, who was bunting near
by. The boys, having reloaded tiieir
guns, they and Boyd poured a fatal
volley into the bear's body.

HOUSEHOLD
AFFAIRS

SEWER GA3 IN HOMES.
The American Analyst gives the

ollowlng test for the detection in an
apartment of sower gas: Saturate ed

paper with a solution of one
troy ounce of pure acetate of lead in
eight fluid ounces of rain water; let
It partially dry; then expose in the
room suspected of containing sewer
gas. The presence of gas tn any
considerable quantity soon blackens
the test paper.

OLD NEWSPAPERS USED.
Old newspapers may be made to

save a lot of work In the kitchen.
They are very convenient, among
other things, for peeling vegetables
upon. When the work is done the
peelings can be'rolled up in the pa-
per and put into the fire or the gar-
bage pail. Thus the washing of an
extra pan is saved, as the vegetables
can be washed off under the faucet
as they are peeled. New York Tri-
bune.

WARNING FOR CHILDREN.
The Illinois State Board of Health

urges parents to warn their children
not to use while in school the pencils,
books, etc., of other children, not to
put into their' mouths pencils, toys
or Jewsharps which may have been
handled by other children and not to
use the school drinking cup without
thoroughly rinsing it. These precau-
tions are necessary not only when
there is disease in the neighborhood,
but at all times.

BEDROOM VENTILATION.
Simple bedroom ventilation may be

accomplished in several ways, as by
raising the lower sash a few Inches
and putting a strip of wood under it,
or a better plan Is that which consists
in tacking a strip of cloth or heavy
paper, ten or twelve inches In width,
across the lower part of the window.

In this way the lower sash can be
raised almost as high as the top of
the Bcreen, and no draught will be
felt.

Another method consists of a piece
of wood which shall fit under the
lower sash when raised, and into
which two or more elbows are insert-
ed. These elbows are usually from
five to six inches In diameter, and
bent upward, thus directing the cur-
rent of air upward, The openings in
the elbows should be covered with,
fine wire screens tn exclude dust.
Philadelphia Record.

CLEANING SILK BLOUSES.
Silk blouses can sometimes be

sponged with soap and water with
Impunity In order to restore colors
which may have faded, but it Is al-

ways wisest to experiment on an odd
remnant of silk or on a small piece
which is hidden under the waistline
before subjecting the whole of the
blouse to this treatment.

If, however, it is evident that silk
will not stand an application of tepid
soapsuds, French chalk will often
have almost as good a result, says
Woman's Life. The chnlk should be
spread somewhat thickly over the
surface of the silk and then covered
with a large piece of blotting paper,
when a weight should be placed on
the top and the blouse left for two
or three days, this pressing effectu-
ally removing dust stains, while
grease spots will likewise be elimin-
ated at the same time.

Popovers One cup flour, one cup
sweet milk, one egg, generous pinch
salt. Beat all together with an eee- -
beater five minutes. Bake in muffin
rings in quick oven.

Puffs For Dessert One pint of
milk and cream, the whites of four
eggs beaten to a stiff froth, one heap
ing cup sitted Hour, one scant cud
powdered sugar; add a little grated
lemon peel and a little salt. Beat
these all together till very light, bake
in gem pans, sift pulverized sugar
over them and eat with sauce flav
ored with lemon.

Codfish Balls Boll ono cud of cod
fish with four good sized potatoes.

nen done mash potatoes and fish
together, add good sized piece of but-
ter and little pepper and one egg,
beaten. Roll in a little flour to form
balls and place in trypan. Fry brown
on one side, turn and brown on the
other side. These are very good.
Serve hot on hot platter.

Gingerbread One-ha- lf cud butter.
one-ha- lf cup sugar, one-ha- lf cup mo-
lasses, one-ha-lf cup sour milk or cold
water, one and one-ha- lf cups flour,
two eggs, not beaten; one tablespoon
ginger, one teaspoon sr.da. The se- -
crGt of navlnS it light and tender is
In beating the soda and molasses to--
sether thoroughly and In not beating
the eggs. Add molasses and sou
before the flour.

Lemon Crumb Pie Put half a cup
of bread crumba into a bowl, add
enough milk to cover and let soak
until soft and the milk absorbed.
Cream four tablespoons of sugar with
two tablespoons of butter, add two
beaten eggs and the juice and grated
rind of one large lemon; beat well,
add the soaked crumbs, turn into a
pie tin lined with good past and
bake until brown- -

CHINESE WOMAN STUDENT.

A Daughter of Shanghai Enter
University of Berlin.

The Berlin University, which
among more than 7,000 students, in-

cludes 707 women of divers nationali-
ties, has jint Inscribed upon Its reg-Ifte-

the first Chinese woman t.

Her name Is LI Tsu Zung,
ai: she la only 17 years of age.

The daughter of a Chinese physic-In- n

at Shanghai, she frequented a
modern school until the age of 14,
nnd then took private lessons. Miss
Li Tsu Zung dresses In the Euro-
pean fashion, speaks German and
English well, and her intention is to
follow the English and German liter-
ature classes at the Berlin

Why Sloan's Liniment and Veterin-
ary Remedies Are the liest to Use.
Let me tell you why Sloan's Lini-

ment and Veterinary Remedies are
the safest and most practical on the
market today. In the first place. Dr.
Carl S. Sloan Is the son of a veterin-
ary surgeon, and from his earliest in-

fancy he was associated with horses.
He bought and sold horses while

yet very young. He practised as a
veterinary for twenty years, and has
battled successfully with every dis-

ease to which that animal Is subject.
All his remedies are the result of

experiments made to save life or re-

lieve suffering while he was practis-
ing his profession.

Any reader, by writing to Dr. Earl
8. Sloan, 615 Albany street, Boston,
Mass., will receive "Sloan's Treatise
on the Horse," free. This book tells
how to treat horseB, cattle, hogs and
poultry.

Abstinence In Scotland.
A generation ago water-drinkin-

occupants of civic chairs were very
rare In Scotland. Total abstainers,
however, can claim as a result of the
recent elections that 46 Scottish
burgs are presided over by abstaining
provosts. The llBt Includes Sir Will-la-

Bisland, Bart, Lord Provost of
Glasgow, and Lord Provost Gibson,
Edinburgh.

DOCTOR SAID "USE CUTICURA"

For Had Cne of Erzema on Child
l)l.ene Ilml Readied a Fenrful

Stnle Order Resulted in
Cure.

"When 1 was small I was troubled with
"zena for nbouL three months. It wns all

over my fn"e nhd covered j nearly all of my
It leached such n State that it was

ju?t a large Fc.ib till over, and the pain and
itching were terrible. I doctored with an
able physician for some lime and was then
advised by him to use the Cuticura Kern-edie-

which I did and I was entirely cured.
I have not been bothered with it since. 1

used Cuticura ISonp and Cuticura Ointment,
but do not know exactly how inu h was
used to eomplete the cure. Miss Anahsl
Wilson, North lUunch, Mich., Oct. 20, '07."

SUBMARINE CABLE ENEMY.

Little Creature of the Sea That Is
Fond of Gutta Percha.

The vicissitudes of a submarine ca-
ble are many. It may be torn by
an anchor, crushed by a rock or ser-
iously damaged by a coral reef such
as abound in the tropics. Some of
the growths often found on a cahle
tend to decay the iron sheathing
wires. Thea, again a cable Is some-
times severed by a seaquake. It
may be fatally attacked by the
snout of a sawfish or by the spike
of a swordflsh.

But perhaps the little animal that
makes itself most objectionable from
the cable engineer's standpoint Is
the insignificant looking teredo

This little beast Is intensely
greedy where gutta percha is con-
cerned, working Its way there be-
tween the iron wires and between
the serving yarns. Thesllica in the
outer cable corapond tends to defeat
the teredo's effort at making a meal
off the core and this defeat is fur-
ther effected by the core being en-
veloped in a thin taping of brass.

But where the bottom is known to
be badly infected wltt these mons-
ters of the deep the Insulator is often
composed of India rubber, which has
no attraction for the teredo and pos-
sesses a toughness, moreover, which
is less suited for its boring tool than
the comparatively cheeselike gutta
percha.

To Relieve Mothers,
The working class mother, continu-

ally kept from church by the neces-
sity of preparing the Sunday dinner,
seems likely to have the problem
solved In one town of Lancashire,
England, by the serving of a simple,
ready-cooke- d meal from a central
kitchen.

It is predicted by a very modern
architect that the house of one large
room, a small electric kitchen at-
tached and an enormous enclosed
porch, with facilities for outdoor Bleep-
ing, has come to stay.
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DON'T WAIT
COMES-Kfi- rp A

Restoring Ruins.
The famous ruins of Tintern

Monmouthshire, England, are be-
ing restored as far as the four great
arches are concerned, and more exca-
vations are being made around it In
the htipe of finding new buildings.

FIT.S,St.Vltns'r)iuiee:Nervnns!1iseasespek
nmnenUy cured by Dr. Kline's Uveal Nerve
Restorer, fci truil Imrtle iiv-- treatise free.
Dr. H. K. Kline. L.1.,1M1 Ar-- St., I'hila., Pa,

To get rid of daughters East Indians
marry them to flowers. When the
(lowers are dead the girls are wldow9,
and widows cun bo sold chea i.

Only One "ISromo ,uinine"
That h Laxative Hromo Quinine. Look
for the signature of E. YV. Grove. Used the

V olid over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25a,

Pure Food for Animals.
George B. McCabe, Solicitor of the

Department of Agriculture, remarks
that the national pure food law is
for the benefit of beasts as well as
human beings. The following exam-
ple Is citeo. Suppose a farmer liv-
ing in Indiana, near Chicago, should
haul his hay into the Illinois metro-poll- s

for marketing. Suppose, also,
that this farmer claims his nay to be
timothy. If he b?11s It under this
claim and the purchaser discovers
that the hay contains red top, the
farmer is liable to prosecution under
the pure food law. Quite proper.
Likewise, presumably, the faithful
horse who at the dinner hour finds
shoe pegs served, when the mtno
calls for oats, will have quite as good
a ground for complaint under the law
as the unsuspecting housewife upon
whom the unscrupulous peddler
foists nutmegs made of basswood. In
this war on the sale of fraudulent
foods let no guilty man escape.
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.

Pe-rn-- Almanac in 8,000,000 Homes
The Peruna Lucky Day Almanac has

become a Hxture in over eight million
homes. It can be obtained from all drug-
gists free. He sure to inquire early. The
1808 Almanac is already published, and the
apply will soon be exhausted. Do not put

it ou. Speak for one

Vienna's Circle of Green.
Tip city of Vienna has recently un-

dertaken, at an estimated expense of
$lo.uu0,000, to surround Itself with a
belt of forests. The existing forests
near the city are to be preserved, and
others, together with broad, green
meadows, are to be established in
Buch a way as completely to encircle
the city. Land is being reserved for
the new plantations, which are to be
connected with the celebrated Plater,
which already forms a green border
for the Austrian capital on the east
This Idea is enthusiastically urged for
the beautifying of the suburbs, of
other cities, which are now. in many
cases, not only unattractive, but often
hideous.

An Indian Critic.
Dr. Carlos Montezuma, an Apache

Indian, writes to the Philadelphia Pub-
lic Ledger a n communica-
tion denouncing the present admin-
istration of the Carlisle Indian
School. He points out that the
original purpose of the school, to
give Indian boys and girls the ad-

vantages of a thorough and practical
education, and to place them on an.
equnl footing with the whites, ha
been lost sight of. and that the insti-
tution is now conducted largely as
military post. Dr. Montezuma de-
clares that the army officers in com
trol of the school have no interest is
their work, and that their attitude
toward the Indian is that of the com
mandant of a station on the West
ern plains.

Truth and
Quality

appeal to the in ever;
walk of life and are essential to permanent
success and creditable standing. Accor,

ingly, it is not claimed that Syrup of Fipj
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of
known value, but one of many reasons
why it is the best of personal and family
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,
sweetens anil relieves the internal organ
on which it acts without any debilitating
after effects and without having to increase
the quantity from time to time.

It acts pleasantly and naturally and
truly as a laxative, and its component
parts are known to and approved by
physicians, as it is free from all objection-
able substances. To get its beneficial
effects always purchase the genuine-manufac- tured

by the California Fig Syrup
Co., only, and for sale by all leading drug

P. N. D. 2, 1908.

If Rllllrlril
with weak
eyes, use

EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITAN-

Tin twit n..Tim ir

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER

Capsicum-Vaselin- e

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE
PEPPER PLANT TAKEN

DIRECTLY IN VASELINE

- - - W Allililla,?Pa9$: sure. safe and alwAys ready cure for pain -p- rh-r -
i1,CBClLI.LAP,SlaLE TUBES MADE OP PURE TIN AT ALL DRUGGISTS ANnDEALERS. OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c IN POSTAGE STAMPSA substitute for and superior to mustard or ny other plaster and will notblister the most delicate skin. The and curative qualities of thearticle are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve Head-ache and Sciatica. Ve recommend It as the best and safest external counter-'-S"own .,so s an "'ernal remedy for pains in the chest and stomachRheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial will prove whatwe claim for it, and It will be found to be Invaluable In the household and forchildren. Once used no family wtli be without it. Many people say it ishe best of "all your preparations Accept no preparation of vaseline unlessthe same carries our label, as otherwise It Is not genuine,

nd your address and w will mall our Vasallna BooMat dasorlblnaour preparations whloh will Intarast you.
17 state si. CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO. iWY.r,c.t,


